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THE LAND OF

HIS ANCESTORS,

Roosevelt and Family Attend

Celebration of Birthday ot

Princess,

praises Holland for
its sturdy qualities

Colonel Royally Received By Land of
Ills Forefathers Pleases Multitude
by Reciting Old Dutch Lullaby
Made Addrews on Cltlionshlp Will
Attend Reception at American Em-

bassy Tonight On to Rotterdam
Tomorrow.

The Hague, April 80. Colonel
Roosevelt is the city guest today. He
'Witnessed the school children dance
In. the public square In honor of
Princess Julian's birthday today and
was afterward presented to the
quern'B mother, Princess Emma. A
reception will be given him at the
American embassy tonight and tomor-
row the Roosevelt party will leave for
Rotterdam.

The editor of the Amsterdam Han-dolsbl- ad

late this afternoon, upon
Colonel Roosevelt's acceptance by
telephone, arranged a public meeting
In the free church of Westerlnghaus,
and Colonel Roosevelt, from the pul-
pit, spoke to about 800 people.

"I am sorry that I cannot speak the
Dutch my grand parents taught me,"
aid Colonel Roosevelt. "One cradle

song I remember." Here Colonel
Roosevelt recited a lullaby, a quaint
old verse In which geese figured, to
the delight of his hearers.

Ho then spoke on citizenship, prais-
ing Holland for Its sturdy qualities.

ColoneJ Roosevelt said if the rich
maintained an arrogant attitude to-

ward those less well off. they may
expect the dreadful day of Judgment
upon themselves, or those who come
after them.

PAWXI'D SKELETON OP
MOTH FOR $

'
San Jose, Calif., April 30. Nat B.

Wlneberg, a pawnbroker, is today ad-

vertising for the sale of the skeleton
'

of the mother In law of J. D.' Scott,
of Los Angeles, who pawned the skele-
ton nine months ago for nine dollars.
According to Wlneberg, Scott asked
a loan on the skeleton, promising to
redeem it but has never returned.
Wlneberg Is now trying to get back
the nine dollars and hopes to sell the
bones promptly.

ROCKEFELLER'S JURY IS j

AFTER WHITE SLAVERS

New York. April SO. Additional
'warrants will be issued today for men

and women suspected of connection
with the white slave traffic, following
the arrest of Belle Moore, a negress,

'

and Harry Lcvlnson, white. The war-
rants are the result of Investigation

'of a special grand Jury of which John
'

D. Rockefeller. Jr., is foreman. The
evidence was secured by two college
women who will appear at the trials
and testify.

DYING FROM FALL INTO
THEATRE ORCHESTRA PIT

New York, N. Y., April 30. Louise
Loefler, aged fourteen, is dying at
the Flower hospital from Injuries
sustained when she fell from a bal-
cony of tho Lincoln square theatre In-

to the orchestra pit, thirty feet be-

low last night. The girl stumbled
against a brass railing, which gavo
way.

STUDENTS BRING

SHEEP

Under the direction of Principal A.

C. Hampton and Prof. R. W. Brown
of the high school and Prof. A. W.
Groenwald of the rendleton academy,
the task of checking over the work of
the federal census takers In Pendle-
ton, Is now In progress with 16 high
school and academy students In tho
harness. They aro determined to see
that not a soul Is missed and that the
true count of the population Is ob-

tained.
Prof. Hampton Is In charge of all

that part of tho city east of Main
trect. Brown has that west of Main

and Groenwald has all that portion of
the city north of the river. Their as-

sistants are Lyman Rice, Alfred Pits
Gerald, Hawley Bean, Harvey McDUl,
Paul Finnoll, Claude Hampton,
Charles Milne, Cecil Cole, Hana
8truve, Chester Fee, Arthur Jordan,
James Hartwell, Clayton Strain, Jew-a- ll

Roork, Clem McCoy and Elmer

INDIANS ARE SORE

AT LATEST

OBJECT TO RESTRICTION OX
handling or moxey

New Ruling Doles Rent Money Out to
Indian Because or His Sendtlirift
Habits Red Men Send Protest to
Washington.

The Indians on the Umatilla res-
ervation are once more very much
dissatisfied with a ruling of the Indian
department relative to the payment
of rent money. Councils are being
held, attorneys are being consulted
and an effort Is to be made to get a
revokal or modification of the order.

A few days ago an order was Issued
directing Agent Swartzlander to pay
out the rent money at a rate of not
more than $25 per week .instead of all
at once as In the past. It will be re-

membered that all the money for rent
of Indian lands Is paid to the agent
by the white renters and In turn Is
disbursed by him among the Indians
to whom It Is due. Some of the al-

lottees are classed as Incompetents or
drunkards and their money Is doled
out to them, but the great majority
of 'the Indians have been given the
entire sums due them.

Many different plans have- - been
tried to keep the Reds from spending
all their money as fast as they get It.
but all have proved failures thus far
and the recent ruling Is but another
experiment of the department. When
It was found that they could not keep
their money when paid to them In
cash they were given their money In
checks, which could not be cashed
but which must be deposited In the
hanks and drawn out as needed. The
wily red man soon found a way to get
around this difficulty, for the mer-
chants, for the most part, were more
than willing to accommodate their
Indian customers by giving them the
difference in change between the
amount of their purchase and the
amount of a good sized check. The
dates of payment being few and far
between, the result was that the In-

dians lived on the starvation plan for
a great part of the year.

The department hopes by limiting
the amount which they are to receive
to $25 per week that they will be
compelled to spend this all for ne-

cessities and not for useless finery or
the debauching "firewater."

A large number of the head men
among the three tribes on the reserva-
tion were In Pendleton yesterday and
dictated a letter of protest which has
been mailed to the Indian depart-
ment at Washington. It Is probable
also that the matter will be taken up
with the Oregon delegation In con-
gress.

.IOIIX TORT WILL EIGHT
BIG THEATRICAL TRUST

New York, April 30. The Shubcrts
formally announced today they have
completed an agreement with John
Cort, who controls the theaters In the
northwest, whereby the Shubert I.ie-bl- er

& Co. attractions would hereafter
appear In hla houses instead of the
Klaw & Krlanger bookings. This an- -
nouncement follows the news that
Klaw nnd Erlanger had revoked the
bookings for Cort's house, numbering
more than one hundred and fifty. Cort
announces his theaters hereafter will
follow the "open door" policy and es

to take dictation from the
trust.

Hear Sayler Plea.
Watscka, 111., April 30. Argument

or a new trial for Dr. William R.
Miller and Mrs. J. B. Sayier, con-
victed of manslaughter In connection
with the death last July of Mrs. Say-ler- 's

husband, J. B. Saylcr, a Crescent
City bnnker, Is set for today.

Oregon should have a big start In
good road building this year.

LOST
.

INTO THE FOLD

MeCormmaeh.
In addition to tho work being done

by these persons, enumeration blanks
havo been left in every store In the
city and every clerk has be.cn In-

structed to ask patrons if they have
been counted. Those who have been
missed are being listed and the blanks
mailed to the Commercial associa-
tion.

It Is not yet too late to be counted
If you have not been enumerated you
are urged to secure a blank from any
store or from the Commercial asso-
ciation, fill It out and mall It to the
Commercial club. Even tomorrow
will not be too late, but "ho who hes-
itates is lost" and It Is better to at-

tend to the matter at once.
Scores of names have already been

added to the Incomplote rolls as a re-

sult of the campaign being waged 'by
the Commercial association and It Is
expected that a few hundred names
will be secured today.

in KILLS

HIS OPPONENT

Tommy McCarthy Dies as the

Result of a. Blow From the

Little Englishman,

F.ITX)KTS MADE TO STOP
JEFF-.IOIIXSO- X SCRAP

Sun Frum-isc- Fight Fans See Owen
Morun Administer Tremeitdoiis
Blow to Local Fighter Which Re-

sults in Death Crowd Hears Head
Hit Floor MeOiriny Dies After
Several Hours Mnran and Others
Hi Jail.

San Francisco, Cal., April 30. Af-

ter lingering In unconsciousness from
the time he was knocked out in the
sixteenth round last night by Owen
Moran, Tommy McCarthy died short-
ly after three this morning of a frac-
tured skull. McCarthy was knocked
down by a heavy right to the Jaw,
his head striking with great force
on the floor. Efforts of his seconds
to revive the fighter were futile and
McCarthy was removed to the hospit-
al, where he died.

Moran and others interested In the
fight have been arrested and are now
In Jail.

Dreamland was Jammed to its ca-

pacity and many thousands of dollars
were wagered on the result of the
fight. McCarthy, as the result of his
clean and honest battles during the
Inst few years, was a great favorite
with the local fight followers, and all
through the contest he was urged on
by those who were with him In spirit
and who had risked their money on
li s chances.

In the 1 Silt round McCarthy drop-
ped the Britisher with a right siriash
to the chin and during the remainder
of the round Moran stalled until his
head had cleared. Prior to that the
contest was In Moran's favor, with
both contestants bleeding slightly
from mouth and nose.

t A Terrible Blow.
The crisis came immediately fol-

lowing the opening of the 16th round.
McCarthy came out of his corner
with mouth wide open prepared to
meet the rush of the Eng-

lishman. Moran's right shot out with
the force of a. catapult, catching the
unlucky Irishman full tilt on the chin.
McCarthy dropped to the floor, his
bead striking with a thud that was
heard nil over the vast pavilion. A

hush fell over the crowd which al-

ready realized that the youth was
badly hurt. Despite efforts on the
l"irt of McCarthy's seconds, included
among whom were the fighter's fath-
er and two brothers, failed to revive
him anil doctors Immediately were
summoned. Twenty-fiv- e -- minutes of
ceaseless work produced no benefic'al
results, and the injured pugilist was
tn ken with all speed to St. Mary's
hospital. The spectators silently left
the auditorium, talking In whispers as
they seemed to realize that death was
in their midst.

McCarthy's father and the latter's
sons, Willie, and Johnny, worked like
trojans in an endeavor to restore the
fighter to consciousness. The elder
McCarthy raved over tho condition
of his son and nothing coherent could
be obtained from him.

Owen Moran was crestfallen over
the outcome of the fight, and there
was no mistaking his grief.

"It was a shame for them to let
an untried youth like McCarthy fight
me," he muttered. "I feel that I
could have put him out any time dur-
ing tho encounter, but seeing that I
was master of tho situation, I made
no determined effort to finish him
until after the 15th round. I saw my
chance when he rushed toward me
when the 16th round opened and let
fly with a full right swing. He drop-
ped like a log. but must have hurt
himself when the back of his head
struck the floor. I had no Idea that
there was so much force behind the
blow that knocked him down."

McCarthy has been known to San
Francisco fight followers several
years, although tonight's fight was but
the second of his professional match-
es.

May Stop Jeff-Johns- Scrap.
Opposition to the Jeffries Johnson

fight Is crystallzlng today following
the news of the death of McCarthy.
Telegrams are being sent to the gov-
ernor, calling on him to use his offi-
cial power to prevent the fight if Dis-

trict Attorney Donehuo refuses to
act. A proclamation Is being pre-
pared by a church federation calling
on the people to Join in driving the
fighting game from the state forever.

I IT AT SCEXE OF
M'KIXLEY'S DEATH

Buffalo, April 30. President Taft is
the guest of Ansley Wilcox today In
the house where Roosevelt took the
oath of office after McKlnley's death.
Across the street Is the homo of John
Mllburn. where McKlnlev died. Taft

i Miniutru uy a iiuniucr ui ueivcuveB
today.

CONSPIRACY TO

DISCREDIT TAFT

Baliinger's Attorney Makes

Startling Charge Before

Committee.

Bit AN DEIS IS REFUSED
REQUEST FOR PAPERS

Congressional Investigating Commit
tee Again Refuses to Grant Demand
of Glavts' Attorney for Original
Draft of Wickershaiu'g Summary
Attorney Vertrees Charges Plncliot
and Garfield Seek Overthrow of
Taft.

Washington, April 30. The Ballin-ger-Pineh- ot

Investigation committee
today refused the request of Attorney
Brandeis for the original draft of
Wlckersham's summary of his find-
ings In the Glavls charge and for
otoher papers tending to show when
this summary was prepared. A direct
accusation that Garfield, Pinchot, and
others are engaged in a political con-
spiracy to overthrow President Taft
was made today by Attorney Vertree,
Baliinger's counsel.

CHURC H ATTORNEY SAYS
FICKERT IS TO BLAME

Oakland, April 30.-'"- The responsi-
bility of the death of Tom McCarthy
rests upon District Attorney Flckert
and Sheriff Finn of San Francisco,
and all the executive officers of the
state who failed to enforce the law
regarding prize fights." said Charles
White, attorney for the Oakland
Church federation today. "The law
has been persistently violated for
years. "Smiie contests are absolutely
prohibited by law." District Attorney
Donahue said that McCarthy's death
will have no effect in legally prevent-
ing the Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight.

TURKS AND ALBANIANS
IN DESPERATE BATTLE

Constantinople, April 30. A des-

perate battle Is being fought today be-

tween Turkish forces and Albanians
between Salonika and Uskab. Hund-
reds have already been killed and
wounded

Forward Pass Retained.
Philadelphia, April 30. The foot-

ball rules committee today decided to
retain the forward pass. The com-

mittee then took up the best manner
of protecting the man who catches
the ball on the forward pass.

FROGS DISTl'!n ORATORS.

Nocturnal Disorderly Conduct "Baffles
Police of Vancouver.

Vancouver, Wash. Speakers in the
auditorium have been complaining re-

cently of being interrupted by Van-

couver's bullfrog chorus. Other citi-

zens have mentioned the nightly cho-

rus as if it was a reflection upon Van-

couver's character as a metropolitan
city.

But the police are powerless.
The fills made for the trestles of

the North Bank railroad recently cre-

ated a dam, through which in the
l ast few days water has seeped. As

If by magic myriads of frogs have
sprung into existence and their ran-
corous, melodies every night. Sunday
Included, have caused heartburnings
among the singers nnd speakers in
the auditorium near by, who have
been Interrupted.

A train of 130 cars passing over the
trestle made the only noise here re-

cently that could drown out the noise
of the frogs. The city council, which
has taken the matter into considera-
tion will have to take some action for
removing the nuisance.

FEATHERS OF BIRDS OX
WOMEN'S HATS TABOOED

New York No longer will the beau-
tiful aigrette find lodging place In the
eye of the wearied man In the sub-
way car. No longer will the hat with
its towering feathers be an obstruc-
tion to the enthusiastic fan at the
hall game. No longer will the cross
husband have an excuse for remain-
ing at the club every night for a week
on account of an extremely high milli-
nery bill caused by the purchase of
rare feathers, says a dispatch from
Albnnv to the American.

Been use
The legislature has decreed that'

after July 1, 1911, the wearing of the!
feathers of a bird, except those of a
crow or other animal, made unpopu-
lar by his own misconduct, shall be
unlawful.

The official death knell will not be
sounded until Governor Hughes signs
the bill, but there seems to be a quiv-
ering feeling among" the milliners that
he will follow the lead of the legls-- 1

lators. So certain are the members of
the Audubon Society of America, that
the governor will sign the bill that I

they Intend to ask him for the pen he'
uses. I

RIVAL DESCHUTES

HILL AND HARRIMAX
LINES CEASE STRIFE

Two Companies Form Agreement
Whereby One Line Will Do Double
Duty Up Deschutes Canyon Lines
Will Branch at Mouth of Canyon.

Portland, April 30. Hill and Harri-ma- n

interests will enter central Ore-
gon over one line of rails through
the Deschutes canyon. The strife Is
past. John F. Stevens, representing
Mr. Hill's interests, and Judge Lovett,
head of the Harrlman lines, met In
Chicago recently and decided to ab-
andon contention and construct one
line through the rugged gorge, to be
used Jointly by the two roads.

This is the word that comes to
Portland from the authoritative
source. It Is backed up by the fact
that the Harrlman construction forc-
es along the Deschutes canyon are be-
ing reduced and work is not being
pushed as energetically as before by
the Harrlman people.

According to the plans which are to
be worked out the Hill and Harrlman
magnates have entered into an agree-
ment by which one line is to do double
duty through the Deschutes canyon.
This line is to be constructed and
maintained in part by both companies.

It is said that the line Is not to be
a Jointly owned line in the full sense
of the word. Part of the way trains
will run over Harrlman rails, part of
the way over Hill steel. At the con-
tested points of the long gorge, where
the right of way titles are still In the
courts undecided, the company which
has possession will finish it construc-
tion. Join to the one Joint line, and
thus through common consent har-
moniously complete the road through
the canyon.

Beyond the mouth of the canyon,
however, when the open country is
reached, the truce will end, and each
line will branch off along Its own right
of way in whatever direction it has
been decided to build the road.

SAYS HE ACCEPTED BRIBE
TO EXIOSE CORRUPTION

Chicago. 111., AprTl 30. Chas. A.
White, democratic representative in
the Illinois legislature, has confessed
he accepted $2000 for voting for Wil-
liam Lorimer for the United States
senate and declares he took the bribe
in order that he might expose the ras-
cality of the "Illinois law-maki- body.
White says ho was given a thousand
dollars In cash by Lee Frowne, the
democratic leader in Chicago. Later
he was called to St. Louis and given
a thousand more by Browne.

SAX FRANCISCO POLICE
COMMISSIONER RESIGXS

San Francisco, Cal., April 30.
Harry P. Flannery, indicted for grand
larceny by the Marin county grand
jury, resigned as president of UieSan
Francisco police commission today
and his resignation was immediately
accepted by Mayor McCarthy. Flan-
nery declares he is Innocent of the
charges of being implicated in the
wire tapping swindle and his indict-
ment is the result of a conspiracy on
the part of- his political enemies In
Pan Francisco.

Benefits for Employes.
Chicago, April 30. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand men In various parts of the
cruntry will share In the employes'
benefit system to be inaugurated by
the International Harvester company,
effective after tomorrow.

In case of death three years aver-
age wages will be paid, but not less
than $1,600, or more than $4000. For
the loss of a hand or foot one and one-ha- lf

year's wages, but not less than
$500, or more than $2,000. For the
loss of both hands or feet or one hand
and one foot, four years wages, but
not less than $2,000. In case of oth-
er Injuries, one-four- wages during
the first 30 days or one-ha- lf wages for
a longer period, or a pension If dis-

ability continues permanently.

It ought to be easier to be good In
Oregon than In some other states.

EASTERNI0RE60N

ASK PENDLETON;

At the monthly meeting of the Com-

mercial association, to be held Tues-

day evening matters of much import-
ance are to be up for consideration.
Chief among the things to be dis-

cussed will be the details for the big
Junketing trip to be made the fol-

lowing day apd the subject of the in-

itiative campaign for the Eastern Ore-
gon normal school.

G. W. Proebstel, prominent resident
of Weston and one of the stalwart de-

fenders of the Eastern Oregon normal
was In the city yesterday and while
here announced that the petitions for
the normal school's bill are now In

REGULARS Ml
IN THE SENATE

Decisive Vote Kills Cummins

Amendment in the Upper
House.

TEST OF STRENGTH IS
SHOWN IX THE BALLOT

By Vote of 35 to 29, Insurgents In Sen-
ate Are Defeated in Amendment to
Rajlrond Bill AH Except Four
Members Either Present or Paired.

Minority Party Votes With Insur-sen- Ci

Bill Will Prolwbly Pass.

Washington, April 30. By the de-
cisive vote of 35 to 29, the admin s
tration republicans yesterday defeat-
ed the Cummins substitute for the
Crawford-Elkin- s traffic agreement
provisions of the railroad bill. This
question had been practically monop-
olizing the attention of the senate
for the last week and was regarded
as one of the most important subdi-
visions of the bill.

The vote Is generally accepted aa a
test of the strength of the contending-side- s

and it Is believed It presages the
passage of the bill by a safe majority.

Of the total membership of 92,
there were 28 senators who did not
vote and of these, four, all democrata,
were absent and unpaired. They wera
Senators Clark of Arkansas, Bankhead
of Alabama, McEnry of Louisiana and
Smith of Maryland.

All the democrats present voted for
the Cummins provision, so that If the-- '
four democrats mentioned had been
present and had voted for the amend-
ment, the ballot In Its favor would
still have been less by two votes than
the vote against the provision. Tha
full vote follows:

Yeas Bacon. Bailey. Beverldge,
Borah. Bristow, Burkett, Chamber-
lain, Clapp, Clay. Cummins, Davia,
Dixon, Dolliver. Fletcher, Frazler,
Gamble. Gore. Johnston. La Follete,
Martin, Nelson. Ooverman, Paynter,
Percy, Purcell, Simmons, Smith of
South Carolina. Stone and Taylor
29.

Nays Bradley. Brandegee, Brown.
Bulkley, Burnham, Burrows, Burton.
Carter, Clark of Wyoming, Crane.
Cullom. Curtlss, Depew, Dupont. Elk-In- s,

Frye. Galllnger, Guggenheim,
Heyburn, Jones. Kean. Lodge. N.xon,
Oliver, Page, Perkins, Piles, Root.
Scott, Smith of Michigan, Smoot
Stephenson Sutherland and Warner
35.

I Gladstone to Africa.
' London, April 30. Viscount Her-
bert Gladstone, the son of the "Great
Gladstone," who was recently elevated
to the peerage by King Edward, sall- -

' ed today with his wife on board tha
Walmer Castle for Cape Town, where
he goes to assume his duties as the
first governor-gener- al of the recently
formed Confederation of South Afrl- -

' can States.
Viscount Gladstone's staff includei

Maj. E. C. F. Garraway, and Lieut.
Parish and Hopwood as aides-decam- p.

The last named officer Is at-
tached to the staff for the royal tour
only.

FANATIC PLAXXEB TO
i KILL PRESTDEXT TAFT

Pittsburg April 30. That Mike
Shimko, a fanatic, who recently shot
and killed Rev. Frank Skala outside
the church, planned to assassinate
President Taft upon his arrival here

'

May 1 is believed by the police In
Shlmko's notebook were found sev
eral allusions to the president, The
police believe the man has a
federate here and arrests will
vent danger to Taft.

"Chantlcler," it Is said, has already
netted Rostand $325,000. This is as
much as he could have made with
quite a number of hens, raising egga.

readiness for circulation. The pe-

titions are to be circulated lure aa
well as in other portions of the state
and all friends of the Eastern Oregon
normal and of education arc request-
ed to aid In securing signers.

Upon the invitation of President
Thompson of the Commercial associ-
ation a delegation of Weston peorle
will be here Tuesday evening for the
purpose of laying the norma! school
proposition before the association. It
Is the desire to have the support of
the Commercial association and It la
probable that at the meeting Tuesday
a resolution endorsing the Initiative

NORMAL ILL
S ASSISTANCE

measure will be passed.


